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Introducing a totally new concept in the world of self-extracting ZIP files.
Cracked ZIP 2 Secure EXE With Keygen offers all the features you need to
create your own self-extracting ZIP file to enable you to create your own
automated zip-extract.zip file from a real ZIP archive. With just a few clicks
you can create a simple self-extracting ZIP file from a real ZIP archive, to
enable you to automatically unzip any file. Self-extracting ZIP is a great way
to compress a ZIP file, using the built-in ZIP functionality, and it is easy to
distribute, update and install any new software using a self-extracting ZIP file.
But self-extracting ZIP file created with standard ZIP tools contains some
hidden flaws which are easily detected by a hacker, and they can be used to
extract files which should not be accessible to an intruder. Zip 2 Secure EXE
protects your ZIP file with a powerful encryption, allowing you to encrypt the
ZIP file, and that self-extracting ZIP file will remain completely protected,
even if you remove the original ZIP file, which is usually the case if you delete
the content of the ZIP file and you delete all its references in your system. Zip
2 Secure EXE provides you with a convenient GUI for creating self-extracting
ZIP files from real ZIP archives, as well as a wide range of customizable
options such as the encryption method, the number of files to encrypt, the
maximum size of the self-extracting ZIP file and the output directory. Zip 2
Secure EXE allows you to program the self-extracting ZIP file to run
automatically, by configuring the self-extracting ZIP file to run on a daily,
weekly or monthly schedule. Main features of ZIP 2 Secure EXE: Create self-
extracting ZIP files from real ZIP archives * ZIP 2 Secure EXE can create a
self-extracting ZIP file from a real ZIP archive, so you can extract files from
any ZIP file. Protect ZIP files using a powerful encryption * ZIP 2 Secure EXE
can protect the ZIP file using a powerful encryption, so the self-extracting ZIP
file can remain completely protected, even if you remove the original ZIP file
from your system. * Self-extracting ZIP files created with Zip 2 Secure EXE
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can be decrypted only by using a ZIP 2 Secure EXE key file, so no other self-
extracting ZIP files can
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What's New in the?

[i] Simple to use[/i] [b] Unzip [/b]the file to your desktop [b] Compress [/b]the
files into a.zip file [b] Self extract [/b]the file into a.zip file [b] Send over FTP
[/b]the files to a FTP site [b] Send through e-mail[/b]the files to an e-mail
address [b] Send through a secure message [/b]the files to a secure message
system [b] Display the files [/b]on your screen [b] Save [/b]a list of files for
later use [b] Encrypt [/b]the files using a strong encryption algorithm [b]
Password protect [/b]the files using a strong encryption algorithm [b] ZIP 2
secure EXE[/b] has been designed to take all of the burden and hard work out
of the way for you. You simply drag and drop your file into the [b] self extract
[/b]window, and it's done. [b] The self extract [/b]window is a regular window
with a regular look and feel. Nothing special about it. [b] ZIP 2 secure EXE
[/b]allows you to: [b] Edit titles and captions [/b]of the individual files [b]
Assign an icon file [/b]to the file [b] Specify an encryption method [/b]and a
strong password [b] Specify a directory [/b]to extract the files to [b] Specify a
file name [/b]for the extracted file [b] Send files over FTP[/b] to a FTP site [b]
Send files over secure message [/b]to a secure message system [b] Send files
through e-mail [/b]to an e-mail address [b] Send files over email[/b] to a user
[b] View the files [/b]on your desktop [b] Write a list of the files [/b]for later
use [b] Encrypt the files [/b]using a strong encryption algorithm [b] Password
protect the files [/b]using a strong encryption algorithm What's new in this
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version: [b] Version 1.1: [/b]resolved a small compatibility issue with [i]
Winzip [/i]. Winzip is no longer supported. All the functionality is still there,
and will continue to be, however the app has been adjusted to be compatible
with only the newest version of Winzip. There is no need to call us to report a
problem with ZIP 2 secure EXE, since we are trying to work out the problems
ourselves. If we have missed something obvious, let us know. For more
information



System Requirements For ZIP 2 Secure EXE:

Supported OS: Windows XP Windows XP Processor: Intel Pentium 4 3.0 GHz
or greater Intel Pentium 4 3.0 GHz or greater Memory: 2 GB RAM 2 GB RAM
Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 7 series or ATI Radeon HD 5000 series NVIDIA
GeForce 7 series or ATI Radeon HD 5000 series DirectX: Version 10 Version
10 Hard Drive Space: ~60 MB available space What’s new in the latest
update? The most important update in the new update brings the Windows
Media Center to the PC. This includes
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